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Book Descriptions:

Craftsman 40cc 18 in gas chain saw manual

If this Gas Chain Saw is used for commercial or rental purposes, this warranty applies for 30 days
from the date of purchase.Because a chain saw is a highspeed woodcutting tool, careless or
improper use of this tool can cause serious injury. Regular users should have heedng checked
regularly as chain saw noise can damage headng.Follow all safety mlea to helpavoid kickback and
other forces which can result in sarious injury. Never modifyyour saw. The result is a lightning fast,
reverse reaction which kicks the guide bar up and back toward the operator. PinchKickback and
Pullin occur when the chain is suddenly stopped by being pinched, caught, or by contacting a for
eign object in the wood. This sudden stopping of the chain results in a rever sal of the chain force
used to cut wood and causes the saw to move in the op posite direction of the chain rotation.
PinchKickback drives the saw stndght back toward the operator. PullIn pulls the saw away from the
operator.Rasp working area free from obstruc tions such as other traes, branches, fueling site before
starting, rocks, fences, stumps, etc.A loose or dull chain can 3 Never use metal to hotd the cut open.
MAINTAIN CONTROL Stand to the left of the saw Thumb on \l Never reverse handposlffonF. Gdp
the rear handle.with your right hand whether.you are ngin or left handed.CHAIN BRAKE If this saw
is to be used for commercial logging, you must order and installa chain brake to comply with Federal
OSHA Regulations for Com mercial Logging. Contact your Sears Service Center or call
18002355878.If you operate a chain saw in e state or IocaJe where such regulations exist, you am
legally responsiblefor maintainingthe operating condition ofthesa pads. Failure to do so is a wolatlon
of the law. NOTE It is normal to hear the fuel filter rattle in an empty fuel tank. ASSEMBLY Your
saw is fully assembled, and no assembly is necessary. Release the i i i i i i i throttle lockout and
trigger white holding the fast Idle lock
button.http://strahovka66.ru/userfiles/fluke-multimeter-manual-73.xml
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PRIMER BULB The Primer Bulb circulates fuel to the carburetor to provide quicker starting. CHAIN
TENSION It is normal for a new chain to stretch during first 30 minutes of operation.If Craftsman
bar oil is not available, you may use a good grade SAE 30 oil until you are able to obtain Craftsman
brand. The oil output is automatically metered during opera tion. Your saw will use approximately
one tank of bar oil for every tank of fuel mix. Always fill the bar oil tank when you fill the fuel tank.
FUEUNG ENGINE This engine is certified to operate on unleaded gasoline. Before operation,
gasoline must be mixed with a good quality 2cycle aircooled engine oil. We recommend Craftsman
brand oil. Mix gasoline and oil at a ratio of 401 A 401 ratio is obtained by mixing 3.2 ounces of oil
with I gallon of unleaded gasoline. DO NOT USE automotive oil or beat oil. These oils will cause
engine damage. When mixing fuel follow the instructions pdnted on the container.Use fresh fuel next
season. See STOR AGE instructions for additional informa tion. Never use engine or cad0uretor
cleaner products in the fuel tank or permanent damage may occur. See the STORAGE section for
additional information. Grip front handle with your left hand and place right foot through rear
handle. StarterRopeHandle Left Hand on Front Handle IMPORTANT Experience indicates that
alcohol blended fuels called gesohoi or using ethanol or methanol can attract mois ture which leads
to separation and Foot Through RearHandle formation of acids during storage. Then, To
aVoid.engine problem.s, the fuel sys squeeze and hold throttle rigger. Drain the gas down and hold.
Next, release the tank, start the engine and let it run until throttle trigger. Do not let starter rope
snap beck. Then, push in choke knob fully.If engine still fails to start, re fer to the
TROUBLESHOOTING chart or call 18002355878. Keep the engine at full.speed the i entire you are
cutting.http://www.innotec-industrie.be/userfiles/file/fluke-netdaq-2640a-manual.xml

TREE FELLING TECHNIQUES WARNING Check for broken or dead branches which can fall while
cutting causing serious injury. Do not cut near buildings or electrical wires if you do not know the
direction of tree fall, nor cut at night since you will not be able to see well, nor dudng bad weather
such as rain, snow, or strong winds, etc. Carefully plan your sawing operation in advance. Clear the
work area. You need a clear area all around the tree so you can have secure footing.Look for decay
and rot. Make sure there is enough room for the tree to feel.Maintain a distance of 2112 tree lengths
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from the nearest person or other objects. Engine noise can drown out a warning call. Remove dirt,
stones, loose bark, nails, staples, and wire from the tree where cuts are to be made. A notch is cut
on the side of the tree in the desired direction of fall. After a felling cut is made on the opposite side
of tree, the tree should fall in the direction of the notch. Next complete the notch by cutting
thebottom. When e bee doesnl fall corn pletely, set the saw aside and pull down the tree with a cable
winch, block and tackle, or tractor. Do not use your saw to cut down a partially fallen tree. CUTTING
A FALLEN TREE eUCmNG Bucking B the term used for cutting a fallen tree to the desired log size.
WARNING Do not stand on the log being cut. Any portion can roll causing loss of footing and control
Do not stand downhill of the log being cut. IMPORTANT POINTS Cut only onelog at a time.Stop the
saw, drive a wedge of plastic or wood into the cut until the saw can be removed easily. See
illustration above for cutting logs with a pressure side.When undemutting use light upward
pressure. The saw will tend to push back towardyou. WARNING Never turn em.w upside down to
undercut. The saw cannot be controlled In this position. Always make your first cut on the pres sure
side of the log. Rrst cuton pressure side of log I0 Undercut ting could cause limbs to fall and pinch
the saw.

PRUNING WARNINGi Limit pruning to limbs shoulder height or below. Do not cut if branches are
higher than your shoul der. Avoid being struck by the through the limb.. branch or the saw when the
tension in. Rnish the pruning operation by using the wood fibers is released, an overcut so that the
stump of the limb protrudes 1 to 2 inches from the trunk of the tree.To re caive full value from the
warranty, the operator must maintain unit as Instruct. A new spark plug and air filter element
assures proper airfuel mixture and helps your engine run better and last longer. WARNING
Disconnect the spark plug before Performing maintenance except for carburetor aojustments. NOTE
It is normal for a small amount of oil to appear under the saw after en igseldine stops. The chain
should rotate freely. DO NOT operate the sew if the chain is loose. 12 Check the condition of the
guide bar each time the chain is sharpened. Always dean your air filter after 15 tanks of fuel or 5
hours of op eration, whichever comes first. Air dry completely before reinstalling. Remove these
burrs with a fiat file.Replace screen if breaks Plug are found. The chain is sharp and can cut you
even when it is not moving. Bar Clamp Bar Nuts 14 Wear package. Hold chain with the drive your
protective equipment and observe links as shown, all safety precautions. Dudng the low speed
mixture adjustment rechack.idle speed after each turn of the screw. The chain must not move at idle
speed. Pull tilter done improperly can permanently dam age the engine as weg as the carbure tor. If
you require further assistance or are unsure about performing this proce dure, call our customer
assistance help line at 18002355878. Old fuel, a dirty air fdtar, dirty fuel filter, or flooding may give
the impression of an improperly adjusted carburetor. Check these conditions before adjust ing the
carburetor. There are three adjustment screws on the carburetor.They are labeled H, L, and T.
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They are located In the area just above the primer bulb. Start motor, let it run for 3 minutes, and
procesd to the edjustmant sactlon. If engine does not start, refer to trouble shootingchart or cell
18002355878. 11; Damage to the engine can occur. Then accelerate the engine and note
performance. Repeat this procedure as necessary for proper ad justment. After completing
adjustments, check for acceleration and chain move ment at idle. After completing adjustments,
check for acceleration end chain movement at idle. Reset if necessary. Acceleration Check If the
engine dies or hesitates instead of accelerating, tum the low speed mixture adjustment
counterclockwise, until you have smooth acceleration with no chain movement at idle. EXTERNAL
SURFACES If your chain sew is to be stored for a period of time, dean it thoroughly be fore storage.
FUEL SYSTEM Under Fueling Engine in the Operating Section of this manual, see message labeled
IMPORTANT regarding the use of gasohol in your chain saw. Fuel stabilizer is an acceptable aitema
tive in minimizing the formation of fuel gum deposits dudng storege. Add stabi lizer to the gasoline
in the fuel tank or fuel storage container. Follow the mix instructions found on stabilizer contain ers.
Run engine at least 5 minutes after add,ng stabilizer. CRAFTSMAN 401, 2cycle engine oil air cooled
is especially blended with fuel stabilizer, If you do not use this Sears oil, you can add a fuel stabilizer
to your fuel tank.I Install new spark plug. Check for dirty fuel filter;, replace.Chain moves at idle
speed. Chain does not move when engine is accelerated. Chain clatters or cuts roughly. Chain stops
! within the cut. I Chain cuts at an angle.SEARS must warrant purchased.
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DIAGNOSIS SEARS recommends that you retain all The owner shall not be charged for diag yeceipts
covedng maintenance on your nostic labor which leads to the deter lawn and garden equipment
engine, but SEARS cannot deny warranty solely for mination that a warranted part is defective if the
diagnosticwork is per the lack of receipts or foryour failure to formed at an approved SEARS
servicing ensure the performance of all scheduled center.
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